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Packers' Agreement,
IRK FOU? HALF
President Donnelly Orders

Out All Employes.
WHAT CAUSED RUPTURE

CIRCULAR ISSUED BY EMPLOY¬

ERS TO PUBLIC MISLEADING.

8,000 Butchers Reported for Work.

Informed Only a Portion of

Them Were Wanted.

CHICAGO, Jul\' 22..The pack¬
ing house strike was today ordered
renewed in Chicago and all other
cities. Violation of agreement by
the packing house proprietors is as¬

signed as the reason.

The following telegram was sent

by President Donnelly to all the em¬

ployes of various packing houses in
the different cities affected by the
previous strike:

Order out all the departments
again. Companies violated agree¬
ment.

(Signed)
"MICHAEL DOXXELLY,

"President International Meat Cut¬
ters and Butcher Workmen."

1 oday 3-uoo cattle butchers re¬

ported at the stock yards here for
work. Only half of them were given
places. Thereupon all refused to
work. They reported in a body at
their union headquarters. The gen¬
eral order for a renewal of the strike
was soon forthcomingo "

R«al Cause of Rupture. I
AVhile the Immediate provocation for the

renewal of tho «trike was apparently the
failure of the packers to take back a larger
proportion of the strikers who reported for
work today, the real cause of the rupture
¦was Inferred to be a circular Issued vester-
dny by the packers.
The circular purported to explain to the

public the agreement entered into with the
lubor leaders. Seemingly the circular could
be taken as Implying that agreement uld
not bind the packcrs to re-employ all of the
men who walked out. The construction the
labor leaders had placid upon the agree¬
ment was that all should be re-employed
within forty-five days.

Only Half of the Force Wanted.
When the 3,WH> butchers and their help-

erf went into the yards here today to take
th<>lr old places the general greeting receiv¬
ed was:
"We cannot take back more than half the

regular force."
Immediately there there was a woeful

di?play of chagrin and disappointment. The
men held a conference of an impromptu
nature and reached an agreement to act as
a unit or not at all.
"You must take us all back or none."

came the r* ply of the union men who saw

petforming the tasks they had done before
numbers of non-union workmen.

Packers Refused.
The packers refused to accede to this,

and a committee was sent to see President
Donnelly. The latter was quickly in com¬
munication with his advisers. Within an

hour and a half the decision wus reached
to reopen the strike. President Donnelly's
telegram was accordingly sent to all
unions.
The breaking of agreement as alleged

by President I>onnelly on the part of the
packers and the ending of all peace plans
on the part of the unions came as a vio¬
lent surprise to the public, despite the
widespread knowledge that the men were
fai from satisfied with conditions conse-
qu«nt upon the signing of terms of peace.

Vigorous Effort for Peace.
The summary action of the strike lead¬

ers In ordering a renewal of hostilities was
followed by equally vigorous efforts at a

lestoration of peace.
As a result, the news of the strike order

wa* followed within an hour by an an¬
nouncement that a Joint conference at the
offices Of Armour * Co. had been arranged
to take place this afternoon between the
packing house proprietors and the labor
lenders. The purpose of the joint con-
ierenee was stated to be to discuss the al¬
leged unjust discrimination on the part of
the packers.
Tile portion of the packers' circular ob¬

jectionable tu the unionists follows:
Objectionable Feature in Circular.
"In the agreement reached the packers

reserve the privilege of retaining In their
employ all employes that have been hired
while the st rlke has lasted, thus guarantee¬
ing ' , tlie.se men the fair treatment they
deserve and gaining for the packers-one of
the most important points for which thev
contended, and for which they stood out so
>«'»*. The privilege of arbitration within

v "me limit of forty-five days covers the
question of discrimination' only and is in
no way Intended to guarantee to (tie strik-

an.Vr!vi?7Hthat, th"y wHI ,le taken buck

union help."
P'aCe8 "°W »» .n-

Donnelly's Statement.
president Donnelly Immediately after call.

he fon ZT "Ul U'e out

Uon:
statement relative to his uc-

wuIhm/h^T ,0 replace th« «"«»
without discrimination. They agreed that
Uke^ Lck1".'! r'";rt for work and be

with che ks thl« ,°f bell,K finished
cne<Ks this morning, when the m«n

went back to work they were met b? a
superintendent or a policeman, who picked
out certain nun anC. told them to en .m

got their cheeks. They tolS Others* o g
home: that they did not know when they
would be needed, or whether thoy would

ever be needed. This was a plain Rationof our agreement. I called¦ J"P tll.lt theof Armour & Co. and told him that tne

agreement was being flagrantly ' .

that the men would refuse to go ba k l

work. X did that as soon as 1the men na

reported from the yards what was Deing

r°n ?: XTThere Wwaa*B M Ctant to doluslnell? 4uh him until the other trades
had been represented.

Discrimination Charged.
As an example of the discrimination

rhnrraL It «u pointed out that Nicholas
filer, president of the Joint Council and a

cattle butcher at Armour s, was passed
three times In the examination of those who

presented themselves for reinstatement. In
# »vm altitude of the coin-consequence of the atutuae

PaAntyZ. ff the cattlebuAtch!. were taken ^^hou^ nationwith the exception °^.^"^"'jSuJphyforeman on the ^ef un,n he was
was a member of tne

., ruies, hemade foreman. ympathles remained

k a-swfAt5£srts
*S7s vctisna «rJsssschlld & s

j ...,i .hot onlv a smallplant. It was
. -^ere reinstated,percentage of VVo s only three or four union

JZ S;f,ienV,c\n,,.icor<nn* .. r.l»r»
received at union headquarter..

Two OirlB Out of Fifty.
Out of fifty girls that walted long ln lI"«

at Morris & Co.'s only two were reinstated
The remainder were soon spreading
word about the yards and adding£ £

5»*552*-"
"w\fr ss rrssj.»."!do it." was the significant remaik made b>
Vice President Sterling. Iib-Meanwhile, through an arrangement be
tween President Donnelly and the Packerhurried preparations were being made
mi immediate meeting between the OPP
In* forces. It was freely predicted that
both sides would charge bad faith and that
a renewal of the fight would follow bes.de
which the events of the strike to d ite will
appear insignificant.

Finished Up Work in Hand.
in quitting work again all men were or¬

dered to finish up whatever they had In

hand and clean up. so as to avoid any un-

necessary loss to the packers.
About the yards the strikers were loud in

their denunciation, charging the packers
with bad faith in showing discrimination,
and declaring the packers had no desire for
peace and had intentionally forced the is¬
sue again for ulterior motives. On the
other hand, the packers asserted that they
acted entirely within the provisions of the
agreement. The packers declared they were
duped by the union leaders into permitting
non-union "strike breakers" to leave.
Immediately upon hearing that the strike

had been renewed telegrams were sent by
City Controller McGann to recall Mayor
Harrison to the city. The mayor had gone
on a vacation after the strike had been
apparently settled. He left for Marquette,
Mich., where he was to take a boat today.

Stock Yard Activity.
Not since the beginning of the strike had

such a degree of activity been observed
in the stock yards as today. Long before
the whistles blew for the men to enter the
crowds had begun to gather at the various
gates. Exchange avenue was packed with
humanity. There were a few cases of per¬
sonal violence on the part of strike sympa¬
thizers. though the strikers, heeding Presi¬
dent Donnelly's advice to avoid trouble,
let hon-union men pass generally without
molestation.
The strikers, when they appeared at the

packng houses, carried their tools and over¬
alls and were In fin® humor. When the
men found that the packers expected to
take back only a smrtll proportion today
the smiles changed to frowns. A commit-
tee was quickly appointed and sent to ln-
terview the packing house superintendents.
The committee returned with long faces

and reported the situation. Howls of rage
went up and the packers were cursed
roundly. Then the great army of strikers
turned and filed out of the yards.
The new strike apparently places the

packers in worse plight than before, for a

great number of the non-union men have
quit. Many of these non-union workers left
last night, fearing to remain and face the
returned strikers.
Those who did come beck received quiet

warnings that there would be trouble.

Charge Denied by Packers.
The charge of bad faith was denied by

the packers. Those who could be seen

were a unit In declaring: "If any one has
violated the agreement it has not been the
packers."
According to estimates, 8,530 men were

directly affected by the clash today. Fully
that r.umiter of strikers were on hand ex¬
pecting employment, while others were
expecting reinstatement later. As soon as
the strike had be?n renewed by the packing
trades proper, appeals were made to the
numerous ah'ed trades to join In the move¬
ment. Much centered on the teamsters.
President Golden of that union said he
could not call a strike until a special meet¬
ing of the men had bo voted. He said l;e
would call such a meeting for tonight and
a session of the teamsters' Joint council to
ratify a walk-out for tomorrow night.
Mr. Golden also began to arrange a con¬

ference of the union chiefs who signed
Wednesday's memorandum agreement.
President Donnelly's Intention to spread

the strike to all affiliated unions was dem¬
onstrated by his calling upon the officials
of the packing trades central body with a

specific demand for aid.
Packers' in Conference.

The packers hurriedly called a conference
at the offices of Swift & Co. to consider the
situation. Those present were: Thomas Wil¬
son and Edward Morris, representing Mor¬
ris & Co.; Arthur Meeker and Thomas J.
Connors, representing Armour & Co.; J. E.
Maurer. representing Schwarzschild & Sulz¬
berger; J. P. Lyman and Samuel McLean,
representing the National Packing Com¬
pany; Ix>uls L. Swift, In behalf of Swift &
Co
As a result of the meeting, the packers

Issued this statement:
"Much to our surprise the men after re¬

porting for work this morning and after
getting started In nearly all the bouses were
ordered out again. We thought the officers
of the organization clearly understood that;
the business had been more or less disrupt¬
ed during the strike and that some delay
would be required to get started up again
in anything like full capacity. It Is the in¬
tention of the packers to carry put their
agreement In every particular, and if any
house has given cause for grievance the
same can be. and any future grievance will
be, readily adjusted."

3,000 at Plants Today.
Although 2,000 non-union "strike break¬

ers" quit the stock yards last night after
peace had been agreed upon, It is estimated
that 3,(KX> remained at the various plants
today together with about 300 of the strik¬
ers who were not aware for some hours the
walk-out had been given official indorse¬
ment by the union.

Commission Men Busy.
In anticipation of favorable conditions at

the stock yards today, commission men

kept the wires busy yesterday notifying
patrons to ship stock. Receipts today were

(Continued on Second Page.)

RUSSIANS ATTACKED
Met a Repulse After an All-

Day Fight.
OCCURRED AT KAITOU

ASSAILED THE JAPS IN POSI¬

TIONS AT SIOHIAYEN.

Russian Losses Heavy.Japanese Cas¬

ualties Exceeded Two Hundred.

Niuchwang Alarmed.

LONDON, July 22..A dispatch to the
Central News from Tokyo Bays thero Is
reason to believe that a severe fight, last¬
ing all day, occurred on July 10 at Kaitou,
north of Motlen pass.
Another dispatch to the Central News

from ToRyo says that a telegram from
the front announces 4hat the engngement
north of Motlen pass was precipitated by
the Russians, who attacked the Japanese
positions nt Siohlayen. westward of Kaitou.
After severe fighting the Russians were

repulsed. The Japanese casualties were

ever 200. The Russian losses were heavy.

GENERAL ADVANCE FROM EAST.

Belief That the Japs Will Move
Against Russian Left.

ST. PETERSBURG. July 22..The army
organ evidently believes that the Japanese
are preparing for a general advance from
the east against the Russian left. The
paper estimates the Japanese purpose as

follow*:
"The probable object of the Japanese

advance Is to move Into the Llao river val¬
ley, which is north of our position, at
Zanze pass, in order to occupy a more
favorable position in the forward move¬

ment of the main army, which is posted
along the Motlen, Laklio and Tapan passes,
with a front ten miles to the south of the
Saimatsza-Liao Yang road. The advantage
of the delay consists in the possibilities
afforded of endangering our communica¬
tions north of Liao Yang and the flanking
of Lieutenant General Count Keller's army
in the north.''

Japs' New Advantage.
Regarding the new advantage gained by

the Japanese still further north of the
Saimatsza-Liao Y'ang road the army organ
considers that the Japanese operations
these and the superiority of their forces at
Motien pass, as shown in the engagement
of July 17, prove that there have been great
changes in the numerical composition of
the Japanese forces, and adds:
"t'ndoubtedly the newly formed reserve

units have been sent from Japan to
strengthen the armies, and some of the
Japanese forces are being brought north
from Siujen It is not improbable that
the Japanese intend to make an attempt
to occupy Lieutenant General Count Kel¬
ler's position at Zanze pass, which would
render it much more difficult for him to
take the offensive.
"'But it is scarcely probable that the

Japanese intend with this columnn to ad¬
vance upon Llao Yang or Mukden. Such
r move would be extremely dangerous with¬
out a previous victory on the Llao Yang
high road, and would call for the deploy¬
ment of very large forces, for which the
Suimatsza-Liuo Yang road is not suitable."

CRITICISM ON JAPS.

Tribute for Their Engineering Skill.
Cunning Foe.

LIAO-YANG, July 22.-In the course or
an interesting Interview had with him in
the hospital hera by an Associated Press
correspondent Gen. Rennenkampff, who
was recently wounded while reconnolterlng
a Japanese position, cooly criticised the
Japanese shooting as not up to the mark
and said the Japanese rely upon the Quan¬
tity rather than the quality of their Are.
The general declared that the Japanese

are over slow and cautious. This criticism
may be somewhat discounted, however, by
the fact that Gen. Rennenkampff himself
is one of the boldest and most dashing com¬
manders In the Russian army.
Gen. Rennenkampff paid the highest trib¬

ute to the engineering skill of the Japanese.
Their fortifications, he said, are marvels
of completeness and are well constructed,
located and masked. They freely use field
telephones connecting their batteries, and
have excellent maps, many of which have
been captured, on which ranges are
marked.
"The Japanese Is a cunning and dangerous

foe," said Gen. Rennenkampff. "but he is
not awful. He is a slave to system, lacking
the necessary dash and willingness to take
chances that would make him a most
formidable foe."

Withstood a Jap Onslaught.
ST. PETERSBURG, July 22.-The Official

Messenger this morning prints the follow¬
ing special dispatch from Llao-Yang, under
date of July 20:
"Our left flank yesterday withstood n

powerful onslaught of the enemy. Rein¬
forcements were sent out.
"The Caucasian mounted brigade left

Liao-Yang this morning."
The above evidently refers to the Japa¬

nese advance reported by the Associated
Press itom Tatcheklao yesterday on the
northern Saimatsza-Liao-Yang road.

If the advance on Mukden is continuing
heavy lighting is imminent and a general
battle amy be precipitated.

VESSEL WOULD NOT STOP.

Torpedo Boat Sunk Her Off Port
Arthur.

CHEFOO, July 22. 5 p.m..Russian refu¬
gees who arrived here this afternoon from
Port Arthur report that the foreign vessel,
supposedly a merchantman, which was
sunk by the Russians off Port Arthur on

July 10 was challenged from the forts and
was then fired on. She did not stop, and
therefore a torpedo boat dashed out and
sank her.
The refugees are unable to give the name

of the ship, but think she was the Hipsang.
belonging to the Indo-China Navigation
Company.
Steamers arriving here from Shanghai

report that they are being searched by
Japanese auxiliary cruisers.

KIAO-TUNG OCCUPIED.
Kuroki Captures Place After a Severe

Fight.
TOKYO, July 22, 0 p.m.-It is reported

here that Gen. Kuroki occupied Kiao Tung
on July 19, after a severe light. The place
had been fortified by the Russians, who de¬
fended it stoutly. The Japanese forces are
said to have 800 men killed or wounded.

British Ships at Alexandria.
ALEXANDRIA, July 22..The British

Mediterranean fleet has arrived here. The
British cruiser Venus, which arrived here
yesterday, sailed today. Her destination
was not given.

ROSEMOUNT CALLERS TODAY.

Judge Parker Entertaining Friends.
Place Too Lively for Mother.

ESOPT'S, N. Y. July 22 .UnMI after the
meeting of the democratic national com¬

mittee, which takes place In New York on

. July 2tS, Judge Parker's time will be occu¬

pied principally in entertaining friends
who come on business not of a political
character.
An early train today brought Edwin C.

Wood, president, and Mark W. Stevens, at¬
torney o£ the National Fraternal Congress
of Flint, Mich. They had been In Albany,
N. Y., and stopped at Rosemount on their
return west via New York. Mr. Wood and
the judge liad met a number of years ago,
and tho gentlemen called to congratulate
the democratic presidential nominee.
Among other visitors expected today are

Chairman Frank Campbell of Bath, N. Y.,
and John M. Carlisle of Watertown, N. Y.,
of the democratic state committee. It is
said that a discussion of state organization
Is the purpose of (heir visit.
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Sheehan will be

at Rosemount for luncheon. Judge Parker
is expecting his mother at Rosemount
within a few days. She plans to come
from her home at Derby, Conn., and re¬

main until late next week, and llien go to
Cortland, N. Y., near where Judge Parker
was born.
It is the custom of Judge Parker's moth¬

er to spend the summer here, but this year
she thinks Rosemount will be too lively
for the quiet rest she desires. The family
at Rosemount wishes her to remain here
until after the notification ceremonies.
When she arrives, it is believed, she may
decide to stay, or at least hasten her re¬

turn from Cortland. She is now in her
eightieth year and enjoys excellent health.

AFFAIRS AT OYSTER BAY.

Roosevelt Confers With Wm. L. Ward,
National Committeeman.

OYSTER BAY. I.. I.. July 22..President
Roosevelt received several callers today,
including William L. Ward, member of the
r< publican national committee from New
Yerk; Charles S. Francis, ex-l'nited States
minister to Greece and editor of the Troy
Times: John A. Sleicher, editor of Leslie's
Weekly and president of the Republican
National Editorial Association, and Edward
F. Brown, a member of the T'nion IV-aguc
Club of New York and a long-time personal
friend of tiae President.

It is understood to he likely that Mr.
Ward will he a member of the executive
committee of the republican national com¬
mittee, and probably in t>-c temporary ab¬
sences of Chairman Cortelyou will i>e In
( harge of the national headquarters ai New
York. Mr. Ward <anie to Oyster Bay to
discuss with the President the entire cam¬

paign situation. Their conference, how¬
ever. related particularly to the politicjl
situation in New York stable. The calls o£
the other visitors were of a personal char¬
acter.

AT REPUBLICAN HEADQUARTERS

Only a Few Callers of Prominence Ap¬
peared Today.

There were only a fe-w calfcrs of proml-
nence at the headquarters of the republican
national committee at the Arlington Hotel
today. Chairman Cortelyou remained at

his home a greater portion of the day,
resting before the nrdaous duties of the
campaign call him from the city early next
week. Under the di'ecxicwi of Secretary
Elmer Dover the employes of the committee
are getting matters in shaiw preparatory to

quitting the city It is expected that the
Washington headquarters o{ the committee
will be closed finally tomorrow night.
Mr. Cortelyou leaves the city Monday for

New York and Oyster Bay. He jwill be

present at the notification ceremonies at

tl.e latter place next 'Tuesday and will then
return to New York to formally open the
central office of line national committee.
Secretary Dover will not leave Washing¬

ton until next Tuesday or Wednesday. He
will go direct to Chicago to arrange for tlie
opening of the western branch headquar¬
ters ill the windy city. Mr. Cortelyou will
go to Chicago the latter part of next w ek.
After he leaves here Monday Mr. Cortel¬

you will not be back in Washington for any
definite period. He may run over from
New York for brief conferences with the
President after the latter returns to the
White House.
Senator McComas of Maryland stopped in

at republican headquarters this morning
and hud a chat with Mr. Dover. The sen¬

ator is en route to Michigan, where he will
make a brief visit.
He wiii be at home earU" In the autumn

ready to go into the spirited campaign
which is to l>e waged in Maryland.
Another caller at headquarters today was

Mr. J. Hampton .Moore of Philadelphia,
president of the National League of Re¬
publican Clul*s. Mr. Moore declared that
the affairs of the league are in excellent
shape and that its members will unques¬
tionably do effective work throughout the
country in the coming campaign.

Personal Mention.
Col. John Biddle, Engineer Commissioner,

who lias bei^n absent from the city on a va¬

cation of ten days' duration, returned to¬

day wearing a good tan over his features
and feeling greatly benefited by the rest
and recreation. Col. Biddle spent several
days In New London, Conn., and the past
week lie visited in Narragansett, R. I.
Dr. Thomas Taylor, who has been se¬

riously 111 for the past three weeks and
under the care of the family physician, Dr.
George C. Ober, is somewhat better this
morning, and hopes are entertained of His
recovery.
Mr. Herbert Ogden and Walter S. Emery

are enjoying a camping trip of several days
in the mountains of Virginia.
Mr. James Shea ha 11 of 4N"> E street south¬

west has returned from Grafton. W. Va.,
where he was called by the death of his
son.
Mr. Arthur S. Smitli will leave tomorrow

for a month's stay at Aehury Park.

Movements of Naval Vessels.
The Helena has arrived at Canton from

Hong Kong.
The Detroit has arrived at Hampton

Roads, and the Peoria and Des Moines at
Newport.
A cable message from Rear Admiral Chad-

wick has been received, at the Navy De¬
partment announcing the arrival of the
Brooklyn, Atlanta, Caiiine, and Marietta
at Sierra Leone this mofciing on their way
to the South Atlantic station.
The Newark and Ba3roft have arrived

at Santo Domingo City, and the Standlsh
has left Norfolk for New London.

Important Engineer Changes.
Lieut. Col. Clinton Bf"fcear.<C Corps of En¬

gineers, has been ordered to take station at
New Orleans, La., relieving Lieut. Col.
Henry M. Adams, Corps ot Engineers, of his
duties as division engineer of the gulf divi¬
sion and of the works in his charge.
Lieut. Col. Adams, on being relieved, will

take station at Buffalo. N. Y-, and relieve
First Lieut. Paul S. Bond. Corps of Engi¬
neers, of the works in his charge, formerly
under Gen. Theodore A. Bingham, retired.
Lieutenant Colonel Adams is also assign¬

ed to duly as engineer of the tenth light
house district. i

Acting as Postmaster General.
In the absence of First Assistant Post¬

master General Wynne, who left today on
a brief personal trip to ProvldencexSecondAssistant Shallenberger Is acting Piatmns-Lter General.

Agrees That Malacca Shall
Stay Out of Prize Court.

NO SIMILAR INCIDENT

CARGO TO BE FORMALLY EXAM¬

INED AT SUDA BAY.

Undertakes Tliat Nothing of the Kind
Shall Occur Again.Conciliatory

Spirit Displayed.

ST. PETERSBURG-, July 22..The Rus¬
sian reply to tlie British protest was handed
to Ambassador Hardinge this afternoon.
Russia agrees that the Malacca shall not be
brought before a prize court and under¬
takes tliat 110 similar incident shall occur

In the future.
As a matter of formality the Malacca's

cargo will be examined at Suda bay. Island
of Crete, in the presence of the British and
itusslan consuls, the Russian government
having ordered her to stop at Suda bay for
that purpose.
A claim for damages as a result of de¬

laying the steamer will be presented In due
course of time through the British embassy.
The Russian authorities, after receiving

the report of the captain of the St. Peters¬
burg, tried to stop the Malacca at Port
Said, but she had already sailed.
Both countries, in the final agreement,

displayed a conciliatory spirit.
In usually well-informed quarters the be¬

lief is expressed that the recall of the vol¬
unteer fleet steamers has been ordered.

ACCEPTED THE STATEMENT.

British Were Told Cargo Contained No
Contraband.

LONDON, July 22, 2:25 p.m..In accord¬
ance with instructions from Foreign Minis¬
ter LamsdorfT, Count Benckendorff, the
Russian ambassador to Great Britain, has
informed Foreign Secretary Lansdowne
tliat immediately upon the establishment of
the presence of the broad arrow.the Brit-
ish government mark.upon the munitions
on board the seized steamer Malacca and
the fact that no other cargo of a contra-
band character is on board that vessel she
will at once be released.
in response to this notification Lord Lans-

downe assured Count Benckendorff that ail
the boxes marked with broad arrow were
the property of the British government and
the secretary added tliat he had been In¬
formed by the Peninsular and Oriental
Company, the owners of the Malacca, that
there wrs no contraband on board, a state¬
ment which the British government ac¬

cepted because of the standing of the com-
'
Russia is now awaiting a verification of

the company's statement, on the ground
that fraud might have occurred and ship¬
ments of contraband substituted for goods
deeHirw!- on the manifest. How and where
this point will be determined has not been
announced, but Count BerickendorfT has
given the heartiest assurances to Lord
Lansdowne of the desire of the Russian
government to settle the dispute in an
amicable spirit and no difficulty in arrang¬
ing this detail is expected. Nevertheless
the British government regrets the delay
in releasing the ship, fearing further public
excitement.
The Associated Press learns that the Rus-

slan reply makes no reference to the gen¬
eral question of the Dardanelles.
The Russian diplomats here excuse the

action of the commander of the St. Peters¬
burg in s<*ting the Malacca on the ground
that he had no idea of the significance of
the broad arrow.

Contained Criminating Mail.
RERUN, July 22..The German consul at

Aden, Arabia, reporting the details of the
seizure of the malls of the North German
Lloyd steamer Prlnz Heinrich in the Red
sea July 15 by the Russian volunteer fleet
vessel Smolansk, says that when the de¬
tained mail sacks were turned over to the
British steamer Persia the Russian com¬
mander stated in a letter to the Persia's
captain that two packages which had been
retained were directed by the management
of a German ammunition factory to a Jap¬
anese address at Nagasaki.

HINGING ON BRITAIN'S REPLY.

Tension of the Situation is Materially
Relieved.

PARIS, July 22, 1:45 p.m..It was said at
the foreign office at noon that the ex¬

changes of communications going on be¬
tween London, St. Petersburg and Paris
show that the tension of the Anglo-Russian
situation has been materially relieved. It
now appears that Russia has submitted to
the British government a certain proposi¬
tion, which, if acceptable, will serve as the
basis for an adjustment. These exchanges
have been somewhat informal and are be¬
ing described as hints, but they are suf¬
ficiently clear to indicate Russia's purpose
to adjust the question.
The outcome now is considered to be

hinging on Great Britain's answer. It la
understood that the proposition contem¬
plates the release of the Malacca, but the
officials say that the previous leports that
orders had actually been issued for hei
release are Incorrect. It Is further as¬

serted that the prospective adjustment will
be confined to the seizure of the Malacca
and will not include the general question of
the right of Russia under the treaty of
Paris to send vessels of the volunteer fleet
through the Dardanelles.

It is considered lnop, ortune to discuss a

readjustment of the rights of the powers
under the treat?-' of Paris during a time of
war and. therefore. If the question of a re¬

adjustment Is raised it probably will go
over until the close of tho Japanese-Rus¬
sian war.

REGARDED a VIOLATION.

Constantinople Officials' Opinion on

Russian Volunteer Steamers.
CONSTANTINOPLE, July 22.-The pas¬

sage -of the Russian volunteer fleet steam¬
ers Smolensk and St. Petersburg through
the Dardanelles under a commercial flag
and their subsequent hoisting of the naval

flag is considered here to be a violation of
international law, rendering the vessels li¬
able to be regarded as pirates.
It is thought that Great Britain will avail

herself of the presence of her Mediter¬
ranean fleet to emphasize her protests
against the action of the volunteer fleet
steamers In the Red sea, and it Is antici¬
pated that she will Intercept the Malacca.
No further steamers have traversed the

straits since the Smolensk passed through,
and it Is believed that Great Britain will
protest against the further passage of the
Dardanelles by Russian steamers unless
the government gives an explicit under¬
standing that the vessels are not destined
to act as culsers.
Would Not Show Cargo Manifest.
ST. PETERSBURG, July 22, 6:05 p.m..

The report of the captain of the St. Peters¬
burg, which has at last reached the ad¬
miralty, gives as his reason for summarily
making a prize of the steamer Malacca the

fact that the British master of the Malacca
declined to produce the manifest of Ills
cargo, as required by International law
when stopped by a belligerent In time of
war.

Sambia Not Capture*
HAMBURG. July 22.-The Hamburg-

American Line steamer Sambia passed
Perlm. at the southern entrance of the
Red sea, yesterday evening, thus disprov¬
ing the report of her capture by a vessel
of the Russian volunteer fleet.

EXCESSIVE ZEAL.
French Diplomacy Cordially Active In

Securing Peace.
Special Dl«patcb lo The Fining 8U-.
NEW YORK, July 22..A cablegram from

Paris says: The correspondent of the Echo
de Paris In St. Petersburg quotes M. Savfn-
sky, private secretary of Count I>amsdorff,
as foliowsT
"We have good hopes that everythingwill be arrunged shortly without any con¬

flict. Ho' ever. It seems to us that the
commander of the auxiliary fleet vessel has
sinned through excess of real. If sucli
shall be proved to have been the case we
stand ready to acknowledge the ml.-itnkeand prevent a renewal »>f such Incidents."The Figaro says that French diplomacy,
as the vigilant guardian of neutrality. Is
endeavoring, with cordial activity, to at¬
tenuate the 111 effect In London and St.
Petersburg caused by the rather unfore¬
seen character assumed by the affair.

Austrian Press With England.
A cablegram from Vienna says: The Aus¬

trian press is unanimous In upholding Eng¬
land's action. The Tageblatt declares that
the case is unique, and that the confisca¬
tion of the Malacca was utterly unjustifi¬
able, and that It Is Impossible that such of¬
fense to British honor should go unpun¬
ished. The Zelt says that the conscience of
the civilized people protests against the
conduct of Russia.

Japs Reinforcing Port Arthur Army.
LIAO YANO.'Thursday. July 21. delayed

In transmission..According to private ad¬
vices the Japanese are embarking two di¬
visions near Kaichou in order to reinforce
their army in front of Port Arthur.

TO BE ON A GOLD BASIS.

Decision Reached Regarding the Cur¬
rency of Panama.

Th£ congress of Panama, through the
president of the isthmian republic, has no¬
tified Admiral Walker, president of the
isthmian canal commission, of the ratifica¬
tion of the congress of the agreerrent
reached t>etween the representatives of the
republic of Panama and Secretary Taft,
who has immediate supervision of the ca¬
nal commission, that the currency of Pan¬
ama shall be on a gold basis.
The legislation enacted makes the gold

peso, which Is of the same weight and fine¬
ness as the American dollar, the unit of
value, and provides a 15 per cent reserve
fund, to be deposited in an American bank,
to maintain the parity of $.1,000,000 frac¬
tional silver coins, which are to be recoined
from the Colombian silver now In circula¬
tion there, with an additional $:i,00:>,0t0 to
be Issued after July 1, 1IXJ5. if needed.
The coins of the republic of Panama are

to be made legal tender In the canal rone
by legislation to be enacted by the canalcommission, which Is to use them tti dis¬
bursement so far as practicable. Amer¬
ican gold and sliver coins aud notes will
pass current In Panama.

TO CELEBRATE MANILA DAT.

Exercises to Be Held at the St. Louis
Fair August 13.

August 13 will be "Manila day" at the
world's fair at St. Louis, that da;e being
the anniversary of the capture of Manila
by the American troops. Secretary of War
Taft and Col. Edwards, chief of the Insular
bureau, will be present, and Invitations
have been extended to Admiral Dewey and
the former military governors of the archi¬
pelago.Generals Merrltt, Otis, MacArthur,
Davis and Chaffee, and their staffs. The
Socicty of the Army of the Philippines will
hold Its reunion In a building being con¬
structed on the Philippines reservation to
represent the Nlpa barracks at Manila.There will be speeches, reviews and re¬
unions, and the Filipino colony will take
a prominent part In the program arrangedby the Insular bureau for the Philippinessection on that occasion.

CLERICAL CHANGES.

Appointments in the Interior Depart¬
ment.

The following changes have been made In
the clerical force of the Department of the
Interior:
Office of the Secretary.Appointment:

Jcmes F. Markey of New Jersey; copyist at
$900.
Office of the assistant attorney general-

Resignation: Anthony C. Campl>ell of New
Mexico, assistant attorney at $2,230.
Office of Indian affairs.Appointment:

Ralph J Williams of Minnesota, draftsman
at $1,500.
Patent office . Appointment: Nathan

Comstock of Wisconsin, fourth assistant ex¬
aminer at $1,200. Reinstatement: Ray S.
Gehr of Ohio, fourth assistant examiner at
$1,200. Resignations: John W. Peters of
Mississippi and Arba B. Marvin. Jr., of Wis¬
consin, fourth assistant examiners at $1,200.
General land office.Appointments: Wil¬

liam A. Hamilton of California and Ervln
E. Hudson of Mississippi, copyists at $!*>>
Promotions: George D. D. Kirkpatrick,
clerk at $1,000 to examiner of surveys at
$4 pej diem: Charles M. Pldgeon of Vir¬
ginia. copyist .xt J!**) to examiner of sur¬
veys at $4 per diem; Carl E. Morford of
Washington and Alfred R. Cheever of Kan¬
sas, copyists at $!MX> to clerks at $1,000.
Pension office.Appointments: Chesley E.

Coibett of North Carolina and Chester A.
Shannon of New York, messenger boys, at
$100. Resignations: John S. Biggs of
Kansas, clerk at $1,000. and Isaiah D. Claw-
son of Maryland, copyist at $!*)».
Dr. William H. Hughes of the District of

Columbia has been promoted in the Freed-
mtn'a Hospital from second assistant sut-
geon at $1,000 to first assistant surgeon at
$1,500. The position of second assistant
surgeon has been abolished.

To Act as Judge Advocate.
Lieut. Col. John A. Hull, Judge advocate,

on duty at the War Department, has been
designated for duty as Judge advoiate on
the staff of MaJ. Gen. Corbln, commanding
the Atlantic division, during the army
maneuvers to be held at Manassas.
MaJ. Lewis E. Goodier. Judge advocate,

has been designated to act as judge advo¬
cate of the first provisional division during
the army maneuvers.

Major Galllard Visiting the City.
MaJ. David D. Galllard. Corps of Engi¬

neers, stationed at St. Louis, Mo., is In this
city on a visit, staying at 144,'l Massachu¬
setts avenue. MaJ. Galllard is well known
in this city through his long service here,
several years ago, in connection with local
public works.

Minister Russell's Condition.
The condition of Mr. W. W. Russell,

United States minister to Colombia, who Is
ill at his home in Rockville, was reported
to be unchanged this morning.

Secretary Shaw Leads the
Way For the Cabinet.

TO SPEAK TOMORROW
WILL BE THE PRACTICAL OPEN¬
ING OF REPUBLICAN CAMPAIGN.

Numerous Other Officials of the Ad¬

ministration Who Will Ad¬

dress the Voters.

Secretary Shaw will {Tactically ^>egin an
extensive campaign tour tomorrow at Col*
legt Point, L. I., not far from Oyster Hay,
the home of President Roosevelt. Although

| no itinerary Is fixed for the Secretary of the
Treasury It Is known that he will be one of
the busiest speakers on the republican Bid®

In the coming campaign and that he will be
much sought.
Secretary Shaw will leave Washington to-

nlglit for Long Island and his speech will
be delivered tomorrow afternoon at 4
o'clock to a sepubllcan gathering that is to

celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of the
birth of the party. In a sense the speech
will open the campaign, as Secretary Shaw

will probably talk on the money question
and rasp the democrats along that line. Tho
Secretary will spend Sunday with President
Roosevelt at Oyster bay and they will talk
over the conduct of the campaign and the
features that are to be brought out by the
republicans. ...

Secretary Shaw is an attractive orator.
H:s strong point is his knowledge of mone¬

tary tariff problems H Is regarded ns
one of the best stump speak rs In the coun¬

try. His reputation In tliat line was made
In the campaign of lKMi. when he was tho
principal champion of sound money in the

middle west. It was in this year that he
was elected governor of Iowa.
Cabinet Officials Who Will Speak.
Tho appearance of S cr.tary Shaw on the

stump signalizes the entrance Into the

campaign of a number of the cabinet of¬

ficers In some quarters objections »r»
found to members of the cabinet taking
the stump, the position being taken that
the voters ought to he siilowed to past
upon the acts of an administration with¬
out oratorical influence from the admin¬
istration. These objections, however,
have generally been regarded as having
title weight, and will certainly not pre¬
vent as many cabinet officers as desire
from making speeches as ott<*n "as they
please, or as the national committee de¬
sires, for even the cabinet officers will 1>»
under orders from their former colleague.
George B. Cortelyou. and will speak when
tlie campaign opens only upon his request
and direction.
Secretary Hay is a polished orator, but

lfe Is not favorable to slump spe-aklng. and
may not go on the stump at all. He Is e**
pected to make one or two addresses bfc-
fctre gathering* that suit his tastes, bat
he will not undertake a stumping tour.
Secretary Taft is a forcible and ablr talker
on the stump, and is receiving many Invita¬
tions to make speeches. He will accept
some of these InvltaMona, subject to ths
direction of the national committee. Sec¬
retary Morton of the Navy Department will
prolKtbly do little speaking, as he Is a busi¬
ness man who has not heretofore partici¬
pated in politics to any important degree.
Attorney General Moody Is an old oara-
Tuiigner, and will be asked to make some
sjieec-hes. Postmaster General Payne will
make few speeches and Secretary Hitch¬
cock Is not a stump man.

Secretaries Metc&lf and Wilson.
Secretary Metcalf of the Department of

Cotrmerce and Labor Is an attractive
speaker and Is at ease in any kind of a
gathering. He will be requested to make
.some speeches, especially In the west, and

j will comply, and Secretary Wilson will talk
to audiences of farmers In various western

] states.
Mr. Wilson Is an eff<-ctlve speaker, not

ornate, but Invincible before a gathering
of farmers. The bulk of the cabinet stump
speaking will be done by Secretary Shaw,
who likes the work, ami who is not afraid
of aggressive tactics by the opposition.
Secretary Shaw has been asked to open

the campaign in fojr states . Michigan,
Colorado, California and Washington.but
h" has not accepted my of the invitations,
awaiting a conference with Secretary Cor-
telyou. The appearance of the head of the
Treasury Department on the stump will be
more thnn usually Interesting, because It
Is pretty well known among his friends
that he is to be a candidate for the re¬

publican nomination for President In
Mr. Shaw will follow the footsteps of Mc-
Kinley, who made himself widely ac¬
quainted with republican leaders in differ¬
ent states In his ompalgn tour for Ills
parly In 1W-! and In previous years.
Senator Knox of Pennsylvania, who has

Just retired fr6m the cabinet, will be an¬
other of the strong republican orators tnis
year. He will make a number of sp»-eclies.
He is not skilled In oral pyrotechnics, but
is a smooth, convincing speaker, careful in
his statements. He w 11 be one of ilia
cards of the republican program for many
reasons, chiefly becaus? of his successful
conduct of the Northern Securities case.

Other Offlcinls to Speak.
There are many prominent administra¬

tion officials who will take the stump
during the year. Included among these
may be mentioned Commissioner Ware of
the pension bureau. Commissioner Yerkes
of the internal revenue bureau. Solicitor
O'Connell of the treasury. It. J. Tracewell,
controller of the treasury; W. B. Itldge-
ley. controller of the currency; Assistant
Secretary I,ooinls of the State Depart¬
ment. William L. Penfield, the solicitor ot
tlie State Department; Judson W. Lyonn.
the colored register; of the treasury; Joseph
I.. Bristow, assistant postm;i*ter general;
Thomas Ryan, first ansistaut secretary of
the Interior Department; Frank L. CanTJP
bell of tlie same department and George
M Bowers, the commissioner of tish and
fisheries.

Capt. Pillsbuiy Wires for Information.
Capt. Plllsbury, acting chief of the bu¬

reau of navigation, today sent a cablegram
to the commaiuler-ln-chief the North At¬
lantic battle ship squadron at Trieste, In¬
quiring about the reports of sickness
among the officers of the battle ship Kear-
surge, flagship of the fleet.

Resignation of Lieut. Aiken.
The resignation of First Lieut. William B.

Aiken. 38th Infantry, lias been accepted by
the President, to take effect September 8
next.

Virginia Postmasters Appointed.
The- following Virginia fourth-cl»y>8 post¬

masters were appointed today: Bobs, John
W. Ward; Wicomico Church, W. T. Bailey.

Succeeded by Merritt O. Chance.
Blain W. Taylor of West Virginia, who

recently resigned as chief clerk of tin: Post
Office Department, iias^-elinquished the ac¬
tive duties of the office taking a leave of
absence until August 120, when his resigna¬
tion is effective. His successor is Merritt O.
Chance, formerly secretary to Secretary
Root.


